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Digital video, audio, and text have never been more
popular, and educators need to know how to make
new media work in all types of learning
environments. The Educator’s Guide to Producing
New Media and Open Educational Resources
provides practical advice on how to produce and use
open access resources to support student learning.
This realistic "how-to" guide is written for education
professionals in any discipline seeking to transform
their instruction with technology.
The one-stop resource for understanding the
Australian tax system, from the experts at Taxpayers
Australia The complete guide to understanding the
Australian tax system, The Taxpayers' Guide
2013-2014 is packed with tax-savings strategies and
helpful advice presented in a clear, easy-to-follow
style that makes it essential reading for all taxpayers
seeking information and tools to ensure they pay
exactly what they owe…and not a cent more. Revised
and updated for the 2013-2014 tax year, the book
brings together almost a century of expertise from
Taxpayers Australia in one comprehensive volume.
Now in its 25th edition, The Taxpayers' Guide is an
informative, practical resource that answers even the
most complicated tax problems in a well-organized,
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readily accessible format. Expansive in its coverage,
the book addresses income tax rates, deductions for
individuals and contractors, superannuation, capital
gains, investment property, planning for retirement,
investments, small business issues, trusts, payroll
taxes, and much more. Fully revised and updated for
the 2013-2014 tax year Easy to follow and
comprehensive in scope, with coverage of
everything from retirement to trusts Filled with
invaluable information, excellent advice, and
practical strategies for understanding the tax system
and maximizing rebates, The Taxpayers' Guide
2013-2014 is the all-new edition of Taxpayers
Australia’s trusted tax guide.
Within the rapidly expanding field of educational
technology, learners and educators must confront a
seemingly overwhelming selection of tools designed
to deliver and facilitate both online and blended
learning. Many of these tools assume that learning is
configured and delivered in closed contexts, through
learning management systems (LMS). However,
while traditional "classroom" learning is by no means
obsolete, networked learning is in the ascendant. A
foundational method in online and blended
education, as well as the most common means of
informal and self-directed learning, networked
learning is rapidly becoming the dominant mode of
teaching as well as learning. In Teaching Crowds,
Dron and Anderson introduce a new model for
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understanding and exploiting the pedagogical
potential of Web-based technologies, one that rests
on connections — on networks and collectives —
rather than on separations. Recognizing that online
learning both demands and affords new models of
teaching and learning, the authors show how
learners can engage with social media platforms to
create an unbounded field of emergent connections.
These connections empower learners, allowing them
to draw from one another’s expertise to formulate
and fulfill their own educational goals. In an
increasingly networked world, developing such skills
will, they argue, better prepare students to become
self-directed, lifelong learners.
Open learning is the fastest growing type of
education world-wide. This book brings together the
experiences, insights and findings of some of the
world's leading staff developers in open and flexible
learning.
This book provides an authoritative, state-of-the-art
review of tour guiding scholarship and research. It
aims to foster best practice and to stimulate further
study and research on tour guiding across a range of
disciplines. The book is well-illustrated and its
accessible style with chapter summaries makes it
ideal for students as well as researchers.
"Fast access to 2,000 authoritative Internet
information sites--each fully described. 5 easy-to-use
indexes--master index to more than 8,000 individual
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Internet files. Includes a list of specialized home
pages, Internet glossary, and bibliography"--Cover.
This book is part of Packt's Beginner's Guide series.
Written in a friendly tone, the book starts at the very
beginning with a blank Moodle page and you are
taken step by step through the most useful features
of Moodle, helped with many illustrative screenshots.
This book is for regular, non-technical teachers of
pre-teen or early teenage children. It assumes no
prior knowledge of Moodle and no particular
expertise on the web. Classroom assistants may
also find this book a very useful resource. We will
assume that you have an installation of Moodle
managed by somebody else, so you are responsible
only for creating and delivering course content.
This book examines the state of the Open and Distance
Learning (ODL)-based secondary education in India.
ODL-based education has been a key resource for
children in India who can neither cope with nor avail of
regular schooling opportunities due to economic, health
and disability, or other constraints. The volume uses
large-scale empirical data collected from various Indian
states and a sensitive theoretical framework to study the
equity, efficiency, and effectiveness of the National
Institute of Open Schooling (NIOS) and the State Open
School (SOS). Highlighting the roadblocks and barriers
in terms of its reach, inclusion, and delivery, particularly
to the marginalised, this book explores whether ODL has
a potential of being a sustainable and effective option at
the secondary and senior secondary level in India. Thus,
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it seeks to generate policy discourse around delivery
mechanisms and effectiveness of ODL in developing
countries. First of its kind, this comprehensive volume
will be useful for scholars and researchers of education,
education policy, public policy, and political studies.
Tourism marketing is a vital tool in promoting the overall
health of the global economy by not only bringing
necessary revenue to a particular region, but also
providing an opportunity for tourists to explore another
culture, building tolerance and overall exposure to
different ways of life. Strategic Tools and Methods for
Promoting Hospitality and Tourism Services provides
interdisciplinary perspectives in the areas of global
tourism and hospitality. Highlighting cultural boundaries
of strategic knowledge management through the use of
case studies and theoretical research, as well as the
opportunities and challenges of tourism marketing, this
publication is an essential reference source for
academicians, research scholars, marketing
professionals, graduate-level students, and industry
professionals interested in international travel and the
vacation industry.
Since the middle of the last century tourism has
demonstrated almost continual growth, with international
tourist arrivals now recorded in excess of one billion per
annum. Given the global socio-economic significance of
tourism, it is imperative to develop educational
opportunities for those working in tourism-related
industries. These opportunities should fulfil the changing
needs of both industry, travellers, and the learners
themselves. While the concept of lifelong learning in the
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tourism industry plays an important role, it has received
little academic attention to date. This book provides a
theoretical overview of lifelong learning for tourism,
exploring its history, practice, and conceptualization. It
demonstrates the importance of lifelong learning for
tourism from a variety of perspectives, drawing on
educational, industry, policy, and socio-economic
insights. The book explores managerial and political
implications, critical issues, best practice examples, and
draws on a range of international case studies to
demonstrate theory in practice. Finally, it offers a
conceptual framework for future curriculum approaches.
This book will be of interest to students, scholars, and
practitioners of tourism studies, hospitality, business and
management, and international development. It will also
appeal to those interested in adult education, vocational
training, professional development, and pedagogy.
This lucid guide meets the need, so often expressed in
the 1990s, for an up-to-date assessment of the
contemporary Commonwealth. It has a succinct section
on its historical background and gives more attention
than any previous works to symbols and to the 'People's
Commonwealth' of voluntary organizations, sports and
business. It highlights critical questions of balance that
have emerged between the relative roles of governments
and official agencies, voluntary associations, and private
business.
'The Commonwealth Yearbook 2005' is an essential
guide to the 53 member countries of the Commonwealth
and the many organizations that work to promote
international cooperation among the governments,
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professions and cultures of nearly two billion people.
Taking a global and multidisciplinary approach, The
SAGE International Encyclopedia of Travel and Tourism
brings together a team of international scholars to
examine the travel and tourism industry, which is
expected to grow at an annual rate of four percent for the
next decade. In more than 500 entries spanning four
comprehensive volumes, the Encyclopedia examines the
business of tourism around the world paying particular
attention to the social, economic, environmental, and
policy issues at play. The book examines global,
regional, national, and local issues including
transportation, infrastructure, the environment, and
business promotion. By looking at travel trends and
countries large and small, the Encyclopedia analyses a
wide variety of challenges and opportunities facing the
industry. In taking a comprehensive and global
approach, the Encyclopedia approaches the field of
travel and tourism through the numerous disciplines it
reaches, including the traditional tourism administration
curriculum within schools of business and management,
economics, public policy, as well as social science
disciplines such as the anthropology and sociology. Key
features include: More than 500 entries authored and
signed by key academics in the field Entries on individual
countries that details the health of the tourism industry,
policy and planning approaches, promotion efforts, and
primary tourism draws. Additional entries look at major
cities and popular destinations Coverage of travel trends
such as culinary tourism, wine tourism, agritourism,
ecotourism, geotourism, slow tourism, heritage and
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cultural-based tourism, sustainable tourism, and
recreation-based tourism Cross-references and further
readings A Reader’s Guide grouping articles by
disciplinary areas and broad themes
Distance education is arguably one of the major
developments in education during the 20th Century. This
title explores the array of distance education theories
and practices as they have been shaped by the late-20th
Century and then positions these in terms of the
contemporary circumstances of the 21st Century.
Universities for a New World takes the Centenary of the
‘Association of Commonwealth Universities’ (ACU) as its
point of departure in exploring what a 2009 ‘United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization’ (UNESCO)
Report has evocatively termed an ‘academic revolution’ in
modern higher education. The book succinctly explores the
rise of the ACU as the world’s oldest network of universities,
before focussing primarily on that protean ‘revolution’ in
higher education provision - with a particular sampling of the
diverse Commonwealth experience across the globe. Gains
as well as losses are analysed through critical and
interrelated essays. Transformation may have been
inevitable, but progress towards greater participation rates
has not always been manifested through quality provision for
students or societies at large. Measuring those changes to
universities is inherently challenging as transformations are
still proceeding apace. The volume accordingly concludes
with informed perspectives on the potential future(s) of
universities in the 21st century. Paradoxically, further change
is now the only constant for higher education in an era of
globalisation.
As institutions and organisations around the world move to
more open and flexible delivery of educational and training
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programmes, there is increasing need for effective forms of
staff development to encourage and support change. Staff
development is not only critical in helping teachers and
trainers acquire and improve their knowledge and skills in
alternative modes of delivery, but in helping to shape the
policies, procedures and attitudes that are needed for more
learner-centred approaches. This book draws together the
experiences, insights and findings of some of the world's
leading staff developers in open and flexible education. It is
designed to provide an overview of the trends, influences and
events which are shaping the work of these professionals,
and the policy changes, processes and outcomes they are
helping to bring about in this expanding field. The book offers
various frameworks and strategies for staff development
activities, with examples from commercial, professional and
educational settings, and shows how these can be refined
and adapted to more specific contexts.
Now in its third edition, this essential guide to basic reference
sources in the social sciences provides evaluative entries for
approximately 1,600 works in anthropology, business,
economics, education, geography, history, law, political
science, psychology, and sociology. The first part of the book
includes chapters on general sources, while the second
contains chapters on reference works in particular disciplines.
Most titles published before 1980, which appear in the
second edition, have been dropped, while a large number of
electronic sources, including more than 200 web sites, have
been added. In recognition of the proliferation of electronic
information resources, the volume provides brief descriptions
of the features and search methods of several online
vendors.
This book focuses on large and small group educational
settings and offers brief strategies to engage learners to
assure active learning strategies are core to the learning
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environment. The book opens with an introduction on active
learning principles. Each chapter follows with a specific
description of a strategy written by authors who are
experienced in using the strategy in a classroom environment
with students. The chapters are designed to be accessible
and practical for the reader to apply in their learning
environments.
This book is the first comprehensive account of developments
in open and distance non-formal education in developing
countries for over more than 20 years. It includes many
instructive and inspiring examples of how international
agencies such as UNESCO, FAO, WHO, UNICEF, USAID
and the Commonwealth of Learning and national providers
are using radio, TV, online and mobile learning, telecentres
and other means to achieve the Education for All, Millennium
Development and Sustainable Development Goals. It
describes the educational needs of the world’s most
disadvantaged, vulnerable and least formally educated
children, youth and adult populations, including the disabled,
refugees and prisoners. It also reports on the successes,
outcomes, constraints and shortcomings of using open and
distance methods and technology to deliver literacy and
numeracy programmes, equivalency, ‘second chance’ or
alternative schooling, life skills and rural community
development programmes and income generation and
vocational training outside the framework of the formal
education system. It concludes with suggestions for the
extension and improvement of such lifelong learning.
Designed to encourage further research and development in
these capacity-building practices outside the established
formal system, this is a must-read for all policy-makers,
managers, educators, students and researchers interested in
non-formal education for individuals, families and
communities in the developing world.
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A Guide to Authentic e-Learning provides the tools to apply
authentic e-learning principles across a range of disciplines,
with practical guidance on design, development,
implementation and evaluation.
This invaluable guide provides short scenarios of typical
international involvement in peace missions, natural
disasters, and stability operations, as well as an introduction
to the organizations that will be present when the
international community responds to a crisis.

This book presents a collection of research-based
narratives exploring the learning of pre-service
teachers and teacher educators in a range of
international professional experience (IPE) settings.
The narratives, based on over 20 years of IPE
managed by an Australian faculty of education,
capture the lessons learnt from the IPE program
from a variety of perspectives, including academic
staff, pre-service teachers and in-country partners.
Four key themes emerge from the narratives:
identity, learning through discomfort, collaboration
and relationships. At a time when critics of teacher
education are arguing for more predictable,
standardised programs and practices, this book
advocates for richly diverse, innovative programs
that better prepare the next generation of educators
for teaching in a multicultural, uncertain future.
Examining the tourism area life cycle (TALC) system
in depth, this book is divided into four sections: the
foundations of the TALC, the TALC in heritage
settings, local involvement and the TALC and
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rejuvenation. It subsequently concludes with a
discussion on the TALC model in relation to
sustainability.
This book constitutes the refereed proceedings of
the International Conference on Technology in
Education, ICTE 2014, held in Hong Kong, in July
2014. The 18 revised full papers and 4 short papers
presented were carefully reviewed and selected from
45 submissions. The papers are organized in topical
sections on application of mobile technologies in elearning; technology advancement in e-learning
systems; innovations in e-learning pedagogy; open
education and institution e-learning policy.
This revised and updated edition of Open and
Distance Learning in the Developing World sets the
expansion of distance education in the context of
general educational change and explores its use for
basic and non-formal education, schooling, teacher
training and higher education. Engaging with a range
of topics, this comprehensive overview includes new
material on: non-formal education: masscommunication approaches to education about
HIV/AIDS and recent literacy work in India, South
Africa, and Zambia schooling: new research projects
in open schooling in Asia and subsaharan Africa,
and interactive radio instruction in South Africa the
impact of new technology and globalisation: learning
delivered through the internet and mobile learning
the political economy: international agencies, the
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role of private sector, and funding. With its critical
appraisal of the facts and examination of data about
effectiveness, this book provides answers to
problems and poses key questions for the
consideration of policy makers, educational
practitioners and all professionals involved in
implementing and delivering sustainable open and
distance learning.
This book deals with access to participation in
education as a potential to construct inclusiveness
and equality.
The new fifth edition of Ecotourism focuses on an
array of economic, social and ecological
inconsistencies that continue to plague ecotourism in
theory and practice, and examines the sector in
reference to other related forms of tourism, impacts,
conservation, sustainability, education and
interpretation, policy and governance, and the ethical
imperative of ecotourism as these apply to the
world’s greenest form of tourism. Building on the
success of prior editions, the text has been revised
throughout to incorporate recent research, including
ecotourism taking place in under-represented world
regions. It includes new case studies on important
themes in research and practice as well as learning
objectives in each chapter. David Fennell provides
an authoritative and comprehensive review of the
most important issues, including climate change and
UN Sustainable Development Goals. Ecotourism
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continues to be embraced as the antithesis of mass
tourism because of its promise of achieving
sustainability through conservation mindedness,
community development, education and learning,
and the promotion of nature-based activities that are
sensitive to both ecological and social systems. The
book debates to what extent this promise has been
realised. An essential reference for those interested
in ecotourism, the book is accessible to students, but
retains the depth required for use by researchers
and practitioners in the field. This book will be of
interest to students across a range of disciplines
including geography, economics, business, ethics,
biology, and environmental studies.
The latest addition to The Open and Flexible
Learning Series addresses the challenges created
by the successes and the failures of the universal
primary education campaign. It advocates new
approaches for providing access to secondary
education for today’s rapidly growing youth
population.
Transformational Tourism deals with the important issue of
how travel and tourism can change human behaviour and
have a positive impact on the world. The book focuses on
human development in a world dominated by post-9/11
security and political challenges, economic and financial
collapses, as well as environmental threats; it identifies
various types of tourism that can transform human beings,
such as educational, volunteer, survival, community-based,
eco, farm, extreme, religious, spiritual, wellness, and mission
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tourism.
Starting with the basics of diabetes to providing the most upto-date information on drug therapies, everything you need to
effectively instruct patients and help them gain control of their
diabetes therapy is here. Topics covered include: Nutrition
management Exercise Medications Glycemic Control
Continuous Glucose Monitor Children with Diabetes and Their
Parents Adolescents with Diabetes Diabetes in Adults with
Special Needs Diabetes and Mental Illness Client
Noncompliance Addressing the most important and current
topics necessary for successful self-regulation and
maintenance of diabetes, t
The SAGE International Encyclopedia of Travel and
TourismSAGE Publications
The practice of medicine in the days before the development
of anaesthetics could often be a brutal and painful
experience. Many procedures, especially those involving
surgery, must have proved almost as distressing to the doctor
as to the patient. Yet in order to cure, the medical practitioner
was often required to inflict pain and the patient to endure it.
Some level of detachment has always been required of the
doctor and especially, of the surgeon. It is the construction of
this detachment, or dispassion, in early modern England, with
which this work is concerned. The book explores the idea of
medical dispassion and shows how practitioners developed
the intellectual, verbal and manual skill of being able to
replace passion with equanimity and distance. As the skill of
'dispassion' became more widespread it was both
enthusiastically promoted and vehemently attacked by
scientific and literary writers throughout the early modern
period. To explain why the practice was so controversial and
aroused such furor, this study takes into account not only
patterns of medical education and clinical practice but wider
debates concerning social, philosophical and religious ideas.
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The Intersection of Library Learning and Second-Language
Learning: Theory and Practice is an examination of how the
intersections of language learning and library learning are
experienced by language learners in a university setting and
beyond. It presents everyday scenarios and practical
experiences that can contribute to the professional practices
employed by working librarians and language instructors in
their dealings with international students.
This book is provided as a guide, encouragement and
handbook for faculty to introduce digital media in language
you can understand and provide strategies and activities you
can quickly assimilate into your teaching. We are excited that
more people will be able to benefit from the powerful help and
guidance contained in this book. We are even more
exhilarated as we anticipate how each of you will discover
applications and new directions we would never anticipate,
and look forward. We look forward to your innovations as you
use the material you discover here. This book responds to the
needs of our changing world and students by revealing
innovative technology applications and how faculty are and
can use digital media in teaching in higher education because
faculty make the quickest changes and learn how to do it
best. It is a valuable resource for faculty from faculty, because
it allows the sharing of successful teaching experiences with
digital media with our worldwide colleagues so they may
modify it, extend it, and improve it. Moreover, in our work with
faculty across all disciplines, we also find that many struggle
to think about teaching in ways in which they can incorporate
technology meaningfully. While we might be experts in our
discipline (chemistry, philosophy, music, etc) due to the
curriculum of terminal degrees, we might not have strong
preparation in instructional design. We have been fortunate to
bring together faculty experts across different disciplines to
specifically speak about how and why to use digital media in
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higher education settings. We realize we are asking you to
think about your way of teaching with new ideas and
strategies. Therefore, we try to illustrate them with clear
examples. These different approaches include clear
descriptions of what these activities look like, why to develop
and implement them, and how to do so for your specific
needs.
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT DC AREA
PRIVATE SCHOOLS • A guide to the private school
admission process • The pros and cons of public and private
schools • How many schools to apply to and when to begin
the application • How to find the right match for your child’s
unique learning style • Ann’s rules for bettering your chances
of acceptance • 94 profiles on DC Area private schools
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